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Abstract: Gender, racial, and ethnic gaps in wages are well known, but group disparities in employerprovided benefits, which account for one-quarter of total compensation, are not. We use benefit costs
data to study levels and trends in gender, racial, and ethnic gaps in voluntary employer-provided
benefits. Analyzing Employer Costs for Employee Compensation microdata on wages and benefit
costs for the years 1982 to 2015, matched to Current Population Survey files by wage decile in the
industrial sector, we find that (1) benefit gaps were wider than wage gaps for minorities but were
narrower for gender, (2) racial and ethnic gaps in benefits increased faster than wage gaps, and (3)
the gender gap in benefits decreased faster than the wage gap. We show that these findings reflect
the types of jobs women, blacks, and Hispanics have held for the past three decades.
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and racial or ethnic minorities consistently draw lower wages than do
white men. But wages are only one source of labor market–based income
inequality, particularly in the United States, which represents the quintessential
case of private social benefits. In 2015, voluntary (not legally required) employerprovided benefits accounted for 25 percent of total employer compensation costs;
pension plans, health insurance, and paid leave, which are primarily obtained
through employment, accounted for 21 percent (Figure 1).1 Because employerprovided benefits represent a significant and growing share of total (pecuniary)
compensation for American workers, the men–women wage gap, the white–black
wage gap, and the white–Hispanic wage gap might underestimate or overestimate total compensation inequality, depending on how the distribution of benefits
compares with the distribution of wages.
Here, we extend analyses of gender- and race-based labor market inequality
beyond wages to inequality in voluntary employer-provided benefits. We do this by
providing the first rigorous description of the dynamics of benefit costs by gender,
race, and ethnicity since 1982. Studies on the dollar value of benefits that are
available to a worker are scarce, as this kind of data is difficult to obtain, but a few
studies on employer costs of benefits exist. In the United States, most were by Pierce
(2001, 2010) and based on Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) data, which are only
available as job-level averages without information on gender or race. Therefore,
we do not know the basic facts regarding gender, racial, and ethnic gaps in the level
of employer-provided benefits as compared with wage gaps nor how much these
gaps have changed in recent decades.
We address this lacuna by imputing data from the BLS Employer Costs for
Employee Compensation (ECEC) on benefit costs by wage decile in eight industrial
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Figure 1: Voluntary and mandatory supplements to wages and salaries as a percentage of the total compensation of employees, 1982–2015. Notes: Data are derived from Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) “Employer
Costs for Employee Compensation” (ECEC). Voluntary benefits include health insurance, life insurance,
sickness and accident insurance, pension (defined benefit pensions and defined contribution plans), paid
leave (vacations, holidays, sick leave, and other paid leave), supplemental pay (nonproduction bonuses), and
other benefits (severance pay, supplemental unemployment plans, and merchandise discounts in department
stores). Mandatory benefits include Social Security, Medicare, worker’s compensation, and state and federal
unemployment insurance.
sectors to individual-level data from the Current Population Survey Annual Social
and Economic Supplement (CPS-ASEC) files yearly for 1982 to 2015. This method
makes it possible to develop proxy estimates for the dollar value of benefit costs
for each worker. Previous studies have made few attempts to impute aggregate
data on benefits costs to the CPS’s individual-level data. Hersch and White-Means
(1993) and Chung (2003) merged aggregate data on benefit costs by 21 industry
groups from the Chamber of Commerce Employee Benefits Survey (EBS), in which
1,000 companies voluntarily participated in the early 1990s (this number fell to 400
companies in the 2000s), with the use of the CPS’s individual-level data. For the
years 1996 to 2008, Burkhauser and Simon (2010) merged aggregate data on health
insurance costs by state, year, and firm size from the Medical Expenditure Panel
Survey Insurance Component. Piketty, Saez, and Zucman (2016) took a somewhat
different approach, allocating total nontaxable health and pension benefits each
year from national accounts to individual workers based on information on benefit
coverage in the CPS.
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Our study improves on these earlier works because it employs data from the
ECEC nonpublic microdata, which are the best available for measuring benefit costs
over time. They span a substantial period, contain information at the job level on
the hourly employer cost of employee compensation (covering 23 benefit areas) for
a representative national sample of jobs, reflect current employment distributions,
and are derived from employer and administrative records. Also, we employ the
matching procedure, which utilizes both the wage decile and industrial sector
(against only industry groups or only state and firm sizes). Lastly, previous studies
did not estimate levels and trends in benefit costs for various demographic groups.
For those who prefer some foreshadowing, we can reveal now that since the
late 1990s, the gender gap in benefits has been lower than the wage gap. That is,
for gender, benefit inequality decreased faster than wage inequality. By contrast,
racial and ethnic gaps in benefits are wider than wage gaps, and benefit inequality
has increased more than wage inequality in recent decades. Following the detailed
description in the section on documenting gender, racial, and ethnic gaps in benefits,
in the section on changes over time in gender, racial, and ethnic income gaps, we
explain our analytical approach to understanding changes over time in group-based
inequality. We differentiate three main components: changes in group-specific
characteristics, changes in the overall wage structure (i.e., changes in returns on
wage determinants), and other unmeasured changes grouped under “unexplained
gaps.” See Juhn, Murphy, and Pierce (1991) for the changing racial wage gap, Blau
and Kahn (1997) and Cha and Weeden (2014) for the changing gender wage gap,
and Haberfeld and Cohen (2007) for the changing national and ethnic gaps.
Our analytical strategy is two pronged: First, we describe groups’ locations
on the wage distribution and the associated benefits at various locations on this
distribution during the last three decades (section on wage structure, social groups,
and benefits). This shows that for a long time, ethnic minorities have been located
at the bottom of the wage distribution, a place with lower and declining benefits.
Next (section on decomposition of wage and benefit gaps), we present decompositions of wage and benefit gaps into the above three components, revealing that
changes in group-based differences in education, work experience, occupation, and
unionization, as well as the returns on them, affected benefits more than wages.
These effects caused a more rapid enlargement of the benefit gap (compared with
the wage gap) for ethnicity and race but not for gender, for which the benefit gap
narrowed faster than the wage gap. In the discussion and conclusions, we suggest
that the findings are the result of benefits being less sticky than wages at the bottom
of the wage structure but being stickier than wages at the top.

Documenting Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Gaps
in Benefits
Benefit Coverage and Benefit Costs Based on CPS-ASEC
We use information from (1) the CPS-ASEC (Figures 2 and 3; Table 1) and (2) the
CPS-ASEC matched to the BLS-ECEC (Figures 4–6) to establish the facts on levels
and trends with regard to gender, racial, and ethnic benefit gaps. We start the
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Figure 2: Employer-provided pension coverage (left) and employer-provided health insurance coverage (right)
by gender and race and/or ethnicity, 1980–2015. Notes: Private industry (and state and local government
sector) wage and salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
Coverage is defined as being included in an employer-provided plan for which the employer is paid at least
some of the coverage. Race and/or ethnicity categories are mutually exclusive (i.e., white non-Hispanic,
black non-Hispanic, and Hispanic any race).
description by presenting in Figure 2 trends in employer-provided pension and
health insurance coverage for the years 1980 to 2015. Data are drawn from the CPSASEC’s large and representative household data, which are the common source for
data on employer-provided pension coverage and health insurance coverage. It
identifies workers with pension and health insurance plans and determines whether
that coverage is through the individual’s employer. Because pension and health
insurance coverage refer to the previous year, we use, for example, the 1981 data to
measure benefit coverage in 1980. We use CPS-ASEC data samples from 1981 to
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2016 to compile a sample of wage and salary workers aged 18 to 65. To focus on
workers with strong labor force attachment, we limit our sample to wage and salary
workers who worked at least 20 hours per week and at least 26 weeks in the previous
year.2 Figures are shown for the population covered by the ECEC: workers who
are employed in the nonagricultural private sector and state and local government
sectors. Figures for all workers belonging to the nonagricultural civilian labor
force, including those employed in the federal government (not shown), are closely
similar.3
The empirical trends reveal a somewhat unknown (except Levy 2006 and Mishel
et al. 2012) and unsolved puzzle: gender convergence in benefit coverage. Men
gradually lost their entire advantage in pension coverage, and by the early 2000s,
men and women had the same odds of obtaining a pension from their employers
(Figure 2a). From the early 2000s, pension coverage declined for both sexes, from 52
percent in 2003 to 39 percent in 2015. Whereas the entire decline in pension coverage
during the 1980s and 1990s occurred among men, men and women experienced
a fall in employer-provided health insurance. The decline in health insurance
coverage, however, was much more severe for men (from 80 percent coverage in
1980 to 60 percent in 2015) than for women (from 66 percent coverage in 1980 to
54 percent in 2015). Consequentially, the women-to-men coverage gap decreased
from about 14 percentage points in the early 1980s to only 6 percentage points in
the 2000s.4
Although inequality in benefit coverage held less for gender, it was still very
relevant for minorities (Semyonov, Lewin-Epstein, and Bridges 2011). Coverage
rates for ethnic minorities, which were lower than those for whites at the beginning
of the period, fell more sharply, in particular for Hispanics, who found themselves
increasingly excluded from the primary source of health insurance and pension
plans in the United States (Figure 2b). In 2015, only 28 percent of Hispanic workers
were covered by an employer-provided pension, and fewer than half were covered
by health insurance. The pattern of increasing benefit coverage inequality was most
salient through the 1980s and 1990s, although in the last two decades, inequality
stagnated as white workers also experienced a decline in benefit coverage, mostly
in pensions.
Results for the intersections across gender, race, and ethnicity are presented in
Table 1. Similar to previous research on earnings (Mandel and Semyonov 2016),
racial and ethnic benefit coverage gaps for men were more pronounced than for
women. Benefit coverage inequality was highest between Hispanic and white
men. The trend between 1980 and 2015 shows that benefit coverage inequality,
in both pensions and health insurance, increased for Hispanic men and women
alike. Rising benefit coverage inequality in pensions was also substantial for black
women, whereas for black men, it was less evident. All these changes occurred
mainly through the 1980s and 1990s.
Being covered (or not) by employer-provided health insurance reveals only
one part of total benefit inequality. The other part is the level of benefits obtained
from the employer. Data on employer costs of benefits are rare. Since 1992, the
CPS-ASEC files have included estimates for the sum of an employer’s contribution
to health insurance but not to pensions or other benefits.5 Figure 3 presents an
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Figure 3: Women-to-men, black-to-white, and Hispanic-to-white annual health insurance costs, 1992–2015.
Notes: CPS-ASEC data on annual employer-provided health insurance (median). This includes private
industry (and state and local government sector) wage and salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at
least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
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Table 1: Women-to-men, black-to-white, and Hispanic-to-white benefit coverage ratios (percentages), 1980
and 2015.

Women-to-Men
Black-to-White: Men
Hispanic-to-White: Men
Black-to-White: Women
Hispanic-to-White: Women

Pension coverage ratio
1980 2000 2015 change

Health insurance coverage ratio
1980 2000 2015
change

82
86
74
102
85

82
91
87
103
96

96
80
50
85
66

99
81
60
86
67

16
–6
–15
–16
–18

87
86
65
102
80

90
88
73
97
80

9
–3
–14
–7
–16

Note: Figures are for nonagricultural private sector (and state and local government sector) wage and salary
workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
employer’s contribution to women as a percentage of the contribution to men
and how much was contributed to blacks and Hispanics as a percentage of the
contribution to whites. The figure shows that trends in benefit costs had similarities
and dissimilarities compared with trends in benefit coverage. First, as in coverage
rates, there was a slight gender convergence in the employer’s contribution to
health insurance: in 1992, women received about 75 cents for every dollar men
received, whereas in 2015, women received 79 cents. Secondly, the gap between
black and white workers in an employer’s contribution to health insurance slightly
increased over time parallel to the widening gap in benefit coverage. However,
in contrast to what we have shown for benefit coverage, for Hispanics, benefit
inequality in health insurance was almost entirely due to low levels of coverage.
For workers who obtained health insurance from their employers, there was hardly
any gap between Hispanic and white workers.

Benefit Costs Based on the ECEC and CPS-ASEC
Figure 3 demonstrates the importance of analyzing not only benefit coverage but
also benefit costs. The latter, however, are available in the CPS only for health
insurance and only since 1992. The most comprehensive data on benefits are
available from the BLS-ECEC microdata on wage and benefit costs. The ECEC
microdata are confidential files that are available only to BLS on-site researchers
for analysis. We received permission from the BLS to analyze data of the March
quarter for every year from 1982 on and to use the outputs on benefits and wages at
the industry-year level outside the secure facility.
We utilized the ECEC cost-level estimates at the job level to provide a rich
description of the development of voluntary benefit inequality by gender, race, and
ethnicity for the lengthy period of 1982 to 2015. To address this issue, we estimated
weekly benefit costs for each worker in the CPS-ASEC files by multiplying their
wages (available from the CPS) by the share of wages relative to the share of
voluntary benefits in the total compensation (available from our analyses of the
ECEC). We did the matching according to workers’ hourly wage decile in eight
industrial sectors and year. The resulting data are not perfect because we used
average benefit data for each wage decile in the industrial sector and assigned
sociological science | www.sociologicalscience.com
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them to all CPS workers in the same wage decile and in the same industrial sector.
Matching according to workers’ wage decile in two-digit industries is impossible for
the entire period due to the small number of observations in each detailed industry.
We did it for recent years when the number of observations had significantly
increased. The results (not shown) are the same. To approximate how much of
the variance in benefit costs is captured in the matching procedure, we used CPSASEC individual-level data on the employer’s contribution to health insurance and
decomposed its variance. We found that the hourly wage decile, eight industrial
sectors, and year constitute approximately 47 percent of the total variance (among
workers with positive health insurance costs).6 Hence, although admittedly crude,
this method enabled us to describe trends in benefit gaps by gender and race and/or
ethnicity compared with well-known gender and/or racial wage gaps for 1982 to
2015.
We used CPS-ASEC data samples from 1983 to 2016 (covering earnings from
1982 to 2015). We restricted the CPS-ASEC samples to a scope that is similar to that
of the ECEC by limiting it to employed nonagricultural private sector and state
and local government sector workers, thereby excluding workers in agricultural
industries, federal government employees, postal workers, the self-employed, and
private household workers. Following the convention in inequality studies, we
multiplied the top-coded wage by 1.45 and excluded those earning less than $2 per
hour in 2016 dollars.
Figure 4 presents trends in women-to-men ratios in weekly earnings, total
voluntary benefits, health insurance, pension, and various types of paid leave
(vacations, holidays, sick leave, etc.) for 1982 to 2015. Although women on average
still earned considerably less than men, wage disparities by gender narrowed,
especially during the 1980s, but remained stable through the mid-2000s (see also
Blau and Kahn 2017). Since the mid-1990s, the gender gap in benefits has been
somewhat smaller than the wage gap mainly due to the narrowing gender gap in
costs of health insurance and paid leave. In the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s (but not
in the last two to three years), gender inequality in benefits narrowed faster than
wage inequality.7 The gender gap in benefits may be even lower than our estimates
because the ECEC data on benefits do not include information on the coverage and
costs of parental leave. The incidence of parental leave, which 15 percent of the
workforce in 2017 had access to (U.S. Department of Labor and Bureau of Labor
Statistics 2017), is lumped together in the ECEC with other types of leave in a
residual category called “other leave.”8
Race—more particularly, the intersection between race and gender—is of growing significance in the U.S. labor market. Since the early 1980s black–white wage
inequality has widened considerably for women (Bound and Dresser 1999; Petit
and Ewert 2009) and slightly for men (Mandel and Semyonov 2016; Western and
Petit 2005). Not only do black workers consistently draw lower wages than white
workers, racial gaps in benefit costs are higher than wage gaps (Figure 5). In 2015,
black men earned about 69 cents for every dollar that white men earned but only
62 cents for every dollar that white men obtained in employer-provided benefits.
For women, the figures are 79 cents and 74 cents, respectively. The gaps are highest
in pension costs, lower in paid leave costs, and lowest in health insurance costs.
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Figure 4: Women-to-men weekly health insurance, pension, paid leave, and total voluntary benefits and
earnings ratios (percentages), 1982–2015. Notes: Weekly wages and weekly employer-provided benefit costs
(median). This includes private industry (and state and local government sector) wage and salary workers
aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year. These series are smoothed
by using a locally weighted regression to reduce jumpiness. Voluntary benefits include health insurance,
life insurance, sickness and accident insurance, pension (defined benefit pensions and defined contribution
plans), paid leave (vacations, holidays, sick leave, and other paid leave), supplemental pay (nonproduction
bonuses) and other benefits (severance pay, supplemental unemployment plans, and merchandise discounts
in department stores).
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Figure 5: Black-to-white health insurance, pension, paid leave, and total voluntary benefits and earnings
ratios (percentages), 1982–2015. Notes: Weekly wages and weekly employer-provided benefit costs (median).
This includes private industry (and state and local government sector) wage and salary workers aged 18
to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year. These series are smoothed by using a
locally weighted regression to reduce jumpiness. Voluntary benefits include health insurance, life insurance,
sickness and accident insurance, pension (defined benefit pensions and defined contribution plans), paid
leave (vacations, holidays, sick leave, and other paid leave), supplemental pay (nonproduction bonuses) and
other benefits (severance pay, supplemental unemployment plans, and merchandise discounts in department
stores).
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Trends over time reveal that racial inequality in benefits increased faster than wage
inequality for women but only slightly more for men.
Although wage gaps between Hispanics and whites have widened over the
years (particularly for women), benefit gaps have increased even more. In 2015,
Hispanic men as a group earned about 63 cents for every dollar that white men
earned but only 48 cents for every dollar that white men obtained in employerprovided benefits (Figure 6). The respective figures for native-born Hispanics (56
percent of Hispanics in our sample were immigrants) are 69 cents and 59 cents.
For women, the gaps are somewhat lower: 69 cents and 54 cents for all Hispanic
women and 75 cents and 65 cents for those who are native born. These figures
suggest that most of the Hispanic disadvantage is unrelated to the migration status
of more than half of the Hispanic workers. Benefit gaps between Hispanics and
whites are highest in pension costs and lowest in health insurance costs. Trends over
time show that ethnic inequality in benefits increased faster than wage inequality.
Whereas the wage gap between Hispanic men and white men increased by six
percentage points from 1982 to 2015, the benefit gap increased by 13 percentage
points. For women, the wage gap increased more—by 16 percentage points—and
the benefit gap increased by 24 percentage points.
Overall, we find evidence that excluding benefit costs from inequality analyses
led to inaccurate conclusions regarding the size of labor market income inequality
between men and women and between whites, blacks, and Hispanics and how
inequalities have changed over time. Although coverage data, which are available
in the CPS, intimates that racial and ethnic gaps in benefits are higher than wage
gaps, we needed to analyze benefit costs to demonstrate how deep racial and
ethnic inequalities really are and how much they have expanded in recent decades.
Moreover, data on benefit costs were required to reveal that gender gaps in benefits
are narrower and have decreased faster than wage gaps.

Changes over Time in Gender, Racial, and Ethnic
Income Gaps
So far, we have presented findings that (1) the well-known racial and ethnic wage
gaps underestimate overall income gaps; (2) since the mid-1990s, gender gaps in
benefits have been lower than wage gaps; (3) in recent decades, benefit gaps by race
(especially by ethnicity) have widened faster than wage gaps; and (4) the gender
gap in benefits decreased faster than the wage gap through the 1980s, 1990s, and
2000s (but not the 2010s).
How can we explain these findings? Education and labor market disadvantages
faced by black and, still more, by Hispanic workers may explain the first observation
of greater benefit gaps than wage gaps. Persistent racial and ethnic wage disparities
are mainly a consequence of lower levels of college enrollment and labor market
variations in opportunities (Grodsky and Pager 2001; Huffman and Cohen 2004)
as well as discrimination by employers and coworkers (Pager, Bonikowski, and
Western 2009). Like blacks and Hispanics, women are overrepresented at the bottom
of the stratification system, working in “bad” jobs that commonly offer low benefits
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Figure 6: Hispanic-to-white health insurance, pension, paid leave, and total voluntary benefits and earnings
ratios (percentages), 1982–2015. Notes: Weekly wages and weekly employer-provided benefit costs (median).
This includes private industry (and state and local government sector) wage and salary workers aged 18
to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year. These series are smoothed by using a
locally weighted regression to reduce jumpiness. Voluntary benefits include health insurance, life insurance,
sickness and accident insurance, pension (defined benefit pensions and defined contribution plans), paid
leave (vacations, holidays, sick leave, and other paid leave), supplemental pay (nonproduction bonuses) and
other benefits (severance pay, supplemental unemployment plans, and merchandise discounts in department
stores).
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(Kalleberg, Reskin, and Hudson 2000). But women are also overrepresented in
the public sector and in service occupations, in which benefits are more common
(Guthrie and Roth 1999; McGovern et al. 2007), which can explain why gender gaps
in benefits have been lower than wage gaps (i.e., the second observation). Women
may also have an unmeasured preference for benefits (Kristal 2017), as women on
average have proven to be more risk-averse than men (Croson and Gneezy 2009),
which could raise their relative benefits and lower their relative wages. As a result,
women (but not other lower-status groups) are more likely than comparable men to
receive health insurance and a pension (Averett and Hotchkiss 1995) even in the
same workplace and occupation (Kristal 2017).
The above explanations for why benefit gaps are higher (racial and/or ethnic)
or lower (gender) than wage gaps rest on between-group differences in wages and
benefit determinants, such as education level or occupational composition, and on
explanations that we cannot directly test, such as employers’ discrimination and
personality traits. Many studies that explain changes over time in group-based
inequality commonly decompose pay gaps into these two components: changes
in group-specific characteristics (e.g., occupational upgrading) and changes in
unobserved gaps. These two are commonly referred to as the “explained” and
“unexplained” components of the gap. The latter are often taken to be an estimate
of the extent of discrimination, that is, unequal pay for equally qualified workers.
The unexplained portion of the pay gap may also include the effects of unmeasured
productivity or unmeasured attributes, such as noncognitive or “soft” skills, including psychological attributes, preferences, and personality, as well as the type of
selection into the labor force.
Changes in group-specific characteristics are relevant for understanding the last
two observations: in recent decades, benefit gaps by race, and particularly by ethnicity, widened faster than wage gaps, whereas gender gaps in benefits decreased
faster than wage gaps. We expect that changes in group-specific characteristics will
have a bigger impact on benefits than on wages. Some group-specific characteristics
(occupations and unions in particular) should have a stronger impact on benefits
than on wages, as workers in service-class occupations who exercise specialized
knowledge and delegated authority are more likely to be granted benefits to ensure
their long-term commitment to organizational goals and because it is cost effective
for firms to invest in these workers (Goldthorpe 2000). Unions also exert a substantial positive impact on wages (Hirsch 2004) but even more so on the likelihood of
union members to obtain employer-provided benefits (Budd 2007; Freeman and
Medoff 1984; Rosenfeld 2014) as well as the costs of those benefits (Buchmueller,
DiNardo, and Valletta 2002).
The rising level of labor market inequality since the 1980s obliges us to consider
an additional important factor in explaining changes over time in group-based
inequality: changes in the overall wage structure, namely, changes in returns on
wage determinants, such as education and occupation. Wage structure describes
the array of prices set for various labor market skills, which are rooted in innate abilities and in the particular configuration of social institutions (Weeden and Grusky
2014) and in rents (i.e., returns on an asset that are above its price) received for
employment, more specifically, positions in the economy (Sørensen 2000; Wright
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1997). For example, because (on average) Hispanics have less educational attainment than whites do, an increase in the return on a college degree (as indeed has
taken place since the 1980s) would cause the ethnic wage gap to widen even if
Hispanics’ relative education level and treatment by employers remained the same.
Juhn et al. (1991) were the first to demonstrate the effect of changes in overall
wage structure on group-based inequality: Between 1979 and 1987, changes in
education levels and experience reduced the black–white men’s wage gap, whereas
changes in the returns on education and experience enlarged the gap by a similar
amount. Subsequently, changes in the overall wage structure (in particular, greater
returns on professional and managerial occupations, in which women were still
underrepresented [Blau and Kahn 2017], and a rising payoff for long work hours in
professional and managerial occupations [Cha and Weeden 2014]) were shown to
explain the slowdown in the convergence of the gender gap in wages.
Changes in the group-based benefit gap should also be larger than changes in
the wage gap because changes in benefit distribution were more extreme than in the
wage distribution. Several recent studies demonstrate that wage inequality, which
is the common measure for income inequality in the labor market, underestimates
the level of compensation (i.e., wages plus costs of employer-provided benefits)
inequality (Pierce 2001; Piketty et al. 2016). That changes in benefit distribution
were more extreme than in wage distribution suggests that changes in returns on
job characteristics were more marked for benefits than for wages, causing greater
changes in the group-based benefit gap than in the wage gap.

Wage Structure, Social Groups, and Benefits
To better understand the level of and trends in benefit costs as compared with
wages, we first analyze (1) the locations of the groups in the wage structure in the
early 1980s, which is mainly an outcome of between-group differences in wage
determinants (based on the CPS); (2) how their locations have changed in the
expansion of jobs since then, which is mainly an outcome of changes in groupspecific characteristics and in the overall wage structure (based on the CPS); and (3)
how benefits are distributed along the wage distribution (based on the ECEC).
Because ECEC data are at the job level, to conduct the first two analyses, we
focused on job categories that are indexed by median earnings. Following Wright
and Dwyer (2003), we constructed an occupation-by-industry matrix with 85 occupations and 19 industries, yielding a total of 1,615 jobs. We include in our analysis
all job cells that have any people in them. We rank order these jobs from the highest
median weekly earnings to the lowest and then group this rank-ordered set of cells
into five ordered categories, each containing as close as possible to 20 percent of
employees in the early 1980s. The bottom quintile contains roughly 20 percent of
employees in 1982 to 1985 in jobs with the lowest median earnings, the top quintile
contains roughly 20 percent of employees in jobs with the highest median weekly
earnings, and so on. Job categories and their aggregation into quintiles were rank
ordered separately for 2011 to 2015 as well.
We then used these job-quality quintiles to generate graphs showing the gender,
race, and ethnicity compositions of jobs from 1983 to 1985 and the gender, race,
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and ethnicity distribution of net changes in the number of jobs in each quintile
between 1983 and 1985 and between 2011 and 2015 (the value 20 denotes no change
between the two periods). Figure 7 shows that in the early 1980s, women were
disproportionally employed in bad jobs (56 percent of them were in the bottom two
quintiles), but they improved their relative earnings in jobs created through the
1980s, 1990s, and 2000s: job expansion was highest in the fourth quintile (37 percent)
and lowest in the second quintile (10 percent). In contrast to the situation of women,
job expansion over recent decades reinforced racial and, more particularly, ethnic
inequalities, which were already at their highest in the early 1980s. Not only were
about two-thirds of Hispanic women employed in the bottom two quintiles from
1983 to 1985, but among Hispanic women who took on jobs created over the last
three decades, 43 percent were in the bottom wage quintile and only 8 percent were
in the top.
Women as a group were essentially “swimming upstream” in the overall wage
structure in recent decades, whereas at the same time, Hispanic and black women
were “swimming downstream.” This may explain why the gender gap in benefits
decreased faster than the wage gap and why racial and ethnic gaps in benefits
increased faster than wage gaps, particularly for women. The explanation is rooted
in the way benefits are distributed along the wage distribution. Figure 8 presents
the real value of wages (per hour) and the ratio of voluntary benefits to wages
(percentages) for the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentiles. The left-hand column of
Figure 8 shows the well-known fact that wages at the lower end and middle of
the distribution stagnated, whereas wages at the upper end increased. The righthand column in Figure 8 shows that voluntary benefits (mainly health insurance
but others as well) increased for high-wage workers and also for median-wage
workers; however, benefits for low-wage workers—among whom Hispanic and
black women are overrepresented (see Figure 7)—stagnated parallel to their wages.
The low level of real benefit costs for low-wage workers—among whom, as
stated, Hispanic and black women are overrepresented—is mostly the result of their
low coverage rates. Figure 9 presents the percentage of workers covered by health
insurance, paid leave, and pension in the 10th, 20th, 50th, and 90th percentiles in
the wage distribution and the level of benefit costs for covered workers. It shows
that already in the early 1980s, workers in the 10th and 20th wage percentiles had
low coverage rates of health insurance, paid leave, and pension; in the following
years, these rates fell even lower. For example, in the early 1980s, almost all workers
were covered by paid leave. In 2015, only 65 percent of workers in the 10th wage
percentile were covered by paid leave (24 percent by sick leave) compared with
97 percent of workers in the 90th wage percentile (87 percent for sick leave). Also,
almost all workers in the 90th wage percentile were covered by health insurance
between 1982 and 2015, a period when health insurance costs steeply increased;
but by 2015, only 36 percent of workers in the 10th wage percentile were covered,
whereas for workers in the 20th percentile, the figure was 61 percent.9
So far, we have shown changes over time in the relative locations of groups on
wage distribution and the associated benefits in each wage decile. In the next section,
we use decompositions to test if indeed changes in groups’ locations on the wage
and benefit distributions, and changes in the overall wage and benefits structures,
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Notes: Private industry (and state and local government sectors) wage and salary workers aged 18-65 who

Figure 7: Job composition from 1982 to 1985 and patterns of job expansion between 1982 and 1985 and 2011 to
2015 among gender–race–ethnicity categories. Note: Private industry (and state and local government sector)
wage and salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
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Figure 8: Wages per hour (in constant 2015 dollars) and the ratio of voluntary benefits to wages in the 10th ,
50th, and 90th wage percentiles. Note: Private industry (and state and local government sector) wage and
salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
had a greater effect on benefits than on wages, triggering more substantial changes
in gender, racial, and ethnic benefit gaps than in wage gaps.

Decomposition of Wage and Benefits Gaps
The structural and institutional changes outlined in the section on changes over
time in gender, racial, and ethnic income gaps are most likely responsible for
changes observed in the relative location of women and minorities on the wage and
benefit distributions presented in the section on wage structure, social groups, and
benefits. To estimate the specific factors that explain benefit gaps by gender, race,
and ethnicity compared with wage gaps and changes over time, we follow Juhn et
al. (1991) (see also Blau and Kahn 1997) and decompose the 1982-to-2015 difference
in gender, racial, and ethnic income gaps into a portion based on group-specific
factors and a portion based on changes in the overall level of income inequality.
The following equations illustrate decomposition for gender. For year t, we
estimated separate men (m) and women (f ) ordinary least squares (OLS) wage
regressions for individual i:
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Figure 9: Benefits coverage (fraction of jobs with positive employer costs) according to wage percentiles and
benefits costs (for covered workers). Note: Private industry (and state and local government sector) wage
and salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year.
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where Y is the log of wages (benefits), X is a vector of explanatory variables (such
as education and occupation), B is a vector of coefficients, and u is an error term.
We then decomposed gender–racial–ethnic income gaps between two time points,
denoted by 0 and 1, into three components:
effect of changing means = DX 1

DX 0 b1m ,

effect of changing coefficients = DX 0 (b1m
⇣
effect of changing unexplained gaps = X 1 f b1m

b1 f

(3)

b0m ) , and
⌘

⇣
X 0 f b0m

(4)
⌘
b0 f , (5)

where X and b were defined previously and a D prefix signifies the (mean) men–
women, white–black, and white–Hispanic difference for the variable immediately
following. The effect of changing means is that it measures the contribution of
changes in men–women, white–black, and/or white–Hispanic differences in the
measured characteristics (X’s) to changes in the gender–racial–ethnic income gap.
For example, if women move into higher-paying occupations, this will reduce
the gender wage gap. The effect of changing coefficients reflects the impact of
changes in prices of measured characteristics, as indexed by men–white coefficients,
on changes in the gender–racial–ethnic income gap.10 For example, a rise in the
return on occupations in which men are more heavily represented weights the
gender difference in occupations more heavily, hence raising the gender wage gap,
everything else being equal. Finally, the effect of changing unexplained gaps is to
measure the impact of this factor on changes in the gender–racial–ethnic wage gap
with, for example, an enlarged, unexplained gap acting to enlarge the ethnic wage
gap. The latter is often taken to be an estimate of the extent of discrimination—that
is, unequal pay for equally qualified workers. However, the unexplained portion of
the pay gap may include the effects of unmeasured productivity-related attributes.
The cumulative impact of changing means, changing coefficients, and changes in
the unexplained gap equals the observed change in the total wage gap.
The decomposition of benefits and wage gaps is based on CPS-ASEC data
matched to ECEC data according to workers’ hourly wage decile, industrial sector,
and year. We decomposed the 1982-to-2015 differences in the gender, racial, and
ethnic income gaps by estimating models for a pooled sample of the years 1982
to 1985 and a pooled sample of the years 2012 to 2015 in order to get a large
enough number of observations (therefore, models also include four-year dummies).
Our analyses include the variables traditionally utilized in models for predicting
earnings and benefits: education level (four ordinal categories: less than high school,
high school graduate, some college, and college graduate [the omitted category]),
potential years of work experience (i.e., age and years of schooling [6]) and its
squared term, race and/or ethnicity (black, Hispanic, other, and white [the omitted
category]),11 marital status (married = 1), number of children, presence of a child
under age 5 (yes = 1), region (Midwest, South, West, and Northeast [the omitted
category]), metropolitan area (yes = 1), weekly working hours, occupation (two
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digits according to 1990s coding),12 and sector (state or local government = 1).
There are no data on union membership in the CPS-ASEC files. To estimate union
effects on benefit and wage gaps (for unionized and nonunionized workers), we
replicated the methodological strategy employed by Western and Rosenfeld (2011)
and by Rosenfeld (2014) by measuring industry-region unionization rates based
on CPS-MORG data. We followed their strategy and classified workers into 18
industries and four regions, which yielded 72 industry regions per year.13
Table 2 shows the decomposition of the closing of the men–women pay gap
into gender-specific and wage-structure effects. The wage gap narrowed by 0.1976
log points over the period, and the benefit gap narrowed by 0.2809 log points.
Under the “Observed X’s” heading, the row for “All X’s” indicates that women’s
improved levels of the explanatory variables were sufficient to account for 57.4
percent (0.1135 and 0.1976) of the wage convergence and for 66.3 percent (0.1862
and 0.2809) of the benefit convergence. Disaggregating by type of variable, we
find that women’s rising relative education levels and shifts in occupations and
men’s declining unionization rates were sufficient to account for most of the “All
X’s” effect, 39.8 percent of the overall convergence in the gender wage gap, and
50.3 percent of the overall convergence in the gender benefit gap. These results
for the wage gap are consistent with those of previous research (Blau and Kahn
2017; DiPrete and Buchmann 2013). For benefits, they suggest that changes in the
locations of men and women in the income distribution affected the benefit gap
more than the wage gap, causing closer convergence in benefits than in wages.
For the period of 1982 to 2015, price changes were not found to play a major
role in the overall convergence in the gender wage or benefit gaps, whereas the
decline in the unexplained gender income gaps substantially accounted for the wage
and benefit convergence of women and men, explaining nearly half of the closing
gaps (0.0978 and 0.1976 for wages, respectively, and 0.1353 and 0.2809 for benefits,
respectively). Considering the greater effect of the changing unexplained gap in
benefits, this may be the result of greater changes in women’s tastes regarding
benefits. Desegregation at the workplace level (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006),
which is commonly unobserved in income surveys, may also account for benefits
more than wages, as nondiscrimination rules in the U.S. federal tax code limit
within-firm inequality in the provision of nonwage benefits (Carrington, McCue,
and Pierce 2002).
Table 2 also shows the decomposition of growth in the ethnic pay gap into
ethnicity-specific and wage-structure effects. For men and women alike, the wage
gap widened over the period (by 0.1023 log points for men and by 0.1938 log points
for women), but the benefit gap widened even more (by 0.1847 and 0.3334 log points,
respectively). Ethnicity pay gaps widened mainly due to Hispanics’ poorer (relative)
levels on the explanatory variables. Lower levels of education and work experience
as well as occupational composition (Duncan, Hotz, and Trejo 2006) negatively
affected wages and benefits for Hispanic workers, accounting for most of the rising
wage and benefits gaps. Akin to the findings for gender, ethnicity-based differences
in education, work experience, and occupation had a greater effect on benefits than
on wages. In addition, changes in the wage and benefit structures—changing prices
for education, occupation, and working hours—had a greater effect on benefits. The
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Notes: Private industry (and state and local government sector) wage and salary workers aged 18 to 65 who worked at least 20 hours per week and 26 weeks per year. The effect
of changing means the change over the period of 1982 to 2015 in the men–women, white–Hispanic, and white–black difference in the indicated variables multiplied by the
indicated men–white log wage (benefits) coefficients for the corresponding variables. The effect of changing coefficients is the change over the period of 1982 to 2015 in the
men–white wage (benefits) coefficients for the indicated variables multiplied by the corresponding men–women, white–Hispanic, and white–black difference in the means of the
indicated variables. The category demographics include race and/or ethnicity, marital status, number of children, presence of a child under age 5, region, and being located in a
metropolitan area. B is a vector of coefficients, and X is a vector of explanatory variables.

452,243
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0.0009
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0.0137

Effect of changing coefficients
Education
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Demographics
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Occupation
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All B’s

N
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Effect of changing means
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All X’s

weekly
earnings

Men / women

Table 2: Effect of changes in explanatory variables and men–white wage coefficients on the change in the gender–race–ethnicity mean (ln)
weekly earnings and mean (ln) weekly benefits, 1982–1885 to 2012–2015.
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higher price for education widened the benefit gap between white and Hispanic
men by 0.0212 log points compared with only 0.0050 log points in wages. Because
data on whether persons were born in the United States are available in the CPS
only from 1993, the models did not include a variable for being an immigrant.
The black–white wage gap for men hardly changed, but the benefit gap widened
slightly, mainly due to changes in returns on education and occupational composition, which were larger for benefits than for wages. For women, the wage gap
widened over the period by 0.1602 log points, but the benefit gap widened even
more, by 0.2818 log points. This was due to a sharper decline in the location of black
women on the benefit distribution than on the wage distribution and changes in the
overall wage and benefit structure. Specifically, the steeper decline in unionization
rates for black women compared with white women, as well as rising returns on
education and occupation (Dozier 2010), led to a greater increase in the benefit gap
than in the wage gap.
The above decompositions underline the specific factors that explain the descent
of blacks and Hispanics and the ascent of women on the wage distribution. These
changes affected benefits more than wages, resulting in a greater convergence in
benefits than in wages for women but a greater increase in benefits than in wages
for ethnic and/or racial minority groups.

Discussion and Conclusions
Overall, we have presented evidence that excluding benefits from inequality analyses has led to an overestimate of the size of labor market income inequality between
men and women and to an underestimate of the inequality levels between whites
and blacks and between whites and Hispanics. Furthermore, over the years, benefit
gaps by race (particularly by ethnicity) widened faster than wage gaps, whereas
the reverse was the case with the gender gap: until 2010, the benefit gap between
men and women decreased faster than the wage gap.
How can we explain these findings? The answer seems rooted in the types of
jobs the various groups (men, women, blacks, and Hispanics) hold. Blacks and
Hispanics are overrepresented at the bottom of the wage distribution, working in
“bad” jobs that commonly offer low benefits, which explains their dire situation in
that area. Women are also overrepresented at the bottom of the wage distribution,
but unlike blacks and Hispanics, they are also overrepresented in what Goldthorpe
(2000) calls “service relations,” or occupations in which benefits are common, as
they are viewed as the means whereby employers create and sustain workers’
commitment to and cooperation in their organizational goals.
Changes over time in the types of jobs held by women, blacks, and Hispanics
help explain the growing racial and ethnic gaps in benefits as well as the declining
gender gap in them. Specifically, between 1982 and 2015, women increased their
representation in “good” jobs in the second quintile of the earnings distribution,
which tends to provide good benefits, whereas in the same period, blacks and
Hispanics increased their representation in “bad” jobs located at the bottom of
the earnings distributions, which tend to provide few benefits or none. Results
from the decomposition suggest that women’s rising education levels and shifts in
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occupations and men’s falling unionization rates affect the benefit gap more than
the wage gap, causing greater convergence in benefits than in wages. By contrast,
Hispanic and black women’s declining relative education levels and occupational
mix have a greater effect on the benefit gap than on the wage gap, causing greater
enlargement of the former than the latter.
Moreover, in recent decades, benefits stagnated at the bottom of the distribution
but not at the median or the top, thereby widening the ethnic and racial gaps in benefit inequality more than in wage inequality. This occurred, we suspect, mainly due
to the relative rigidity of wages compared with benefits at the bottom of the wage
and job distributions, where blacks and Hispanics were overrepresented. “Downward wage rigidity,” “wage stickiness,” or simply “wage rigidity” are terms used to
refer to the well-known fact that nominal wages rarely fall (Bewley 1999). Benefits,
however, appear to be more flexible than wages. Previous research (Babecký et
al. 2012; Lebow, Saks, and Wilson 2003) demonstrates that total compensation
costs evince less rigidity than do wage costs alone, suggesting that firms are able
to circumvent wage rigidity in part by varying benefits. Because wage cuts have
a detrimental impact on workplaces, employers may prefer to cut benefits rather
than wages. It is also more practical to cut benefits rather than wages for low-wage
workers for the obvious reason that firms cannot cut wages below the minimum.
But there is a difference between workers located at the top and middle of
the wage distribution (where many women are located) and low-wage workers
(where most black women and Hispanics, men and women, are located). Some lowearning workers may perceive a cut in benefits as unfair, but their need for cash for
everyday life induces them to view payments in kind or deferred compensation as
less essential than cash in hand. Moreover, because financial literacy is particularly
low in workers who are more likely to earn low wages—people who are young,
less educated, women, Hispanic, and black (Lusardi and Mitchell 2014)—they are
less likely to plan well for retirement and therefore may view employer-provided
benefits as less important than wages without being fully aware of the consequences.
High- and middle-earning workers, however, are more financially literate, less in
need of cash, and may even prefer deferred compensation for tax reasons.
Therefore, low-wage workers are less likely to profit from downward benefit
rigidity than from downward wage rigidity, at least in terms of coverage. Nonstandard employment relations, which have expanded since the 1980s, provide
employers with a legal basis to cut benefit coverage for flexible staffers, including
the use of service contractors, part-time workers, and workers with fewer than
three years of service (Kalleberg, Reynolds, and Marsden 2003); most of these are
located at the bottom of the wage distribution. Although it is illegal for employers to
discriminate between high- and low-wage workers in benefit levels, there are legal
ways to lower benefit costs for low-wage workers while raising them for middleand high-wage workers. Offering different health benefit options with different
levels of employee contributions or pension contributions, which are dependent on
employee matching, are two such methods. No data are available regarding this
point; nevertheless, low-wage workers (including a disproportionate number of
Hispanics and blacks), lacking financial means and knowledge, are likely to choose
low-cost benefits with minimal or no employee contribution, whereas middle- and
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high-wage workers (including a disproportionate number of white women) will
normally choose the high-cost health and pension options, thereby producing the
main results obtained in this article: a steeper increase in racial and ethnic benefit
inequality than in wage inequality and a faster decrease in gender wage inequality
than in benefit inequality.

Notes
1 Mandatory (legally required) benefits accounted for 7.5 percent of total employer compensation costs in 2015.
2 Excluding workers who worked fewer than 20 hours per week (about 3.3 percent of the
study’s population) leads to a conservative estimate of gender differences in benefits.
Among workers who were employed for fewer than 20 hours per week, women were
overrepresented but not black or Hispanic workers (who are overrepresented among
workers who are employed between 20 to 35 hours per week). In terms of coverage,
restricting the sample to workers who put in 20 hours per week or more reduces gender
gaps only by 1 percentage point and only in the 1980s. In terms of costs, this restriction
reduces gender wage and benefit gaps by about 2 percentage points consistently over
the years but does not affect racial and ethnic differences in benefits. The effects on
the gender gap are small because part-time work among men increased mostly among
those working 20 to 35 hours per week (from 4.2 percent in 1980 to 7.2 percent in 2015),
whereas the rise among men working fewer than 20 hours has hardly changed (increased
from 1.5 percent in 1980 to 1.7 percent in 2015).
3 Exclusion of federal government employees may lead to an underestimation of the
gender gap in benefits and to an overestimation of the racial gap because federal employees differ somewhat from state and local employees in the distribution of gender
and race groups (Hispanic employees are generally underrepresented in all branches
of government). The majority of federal government employees are men, whereas the
majority of state and local government employees are women. Quite the reverse is the
situation for black workers, men and women alike, who are overrepresented in federal
government even more than in state and local government. But having acknowledged
these potential differences, it is important to note that the federal workforce is a very
small proportion of the workforce. An approximate 2 to 3 percent of the workforce is
employed by the federal government, which is less than in both state (5 to 6 percent)
and local (8 to 9 percent) government. Indeed, when including federal government
employees in analyses of pension and health insurance coverage, we got very similar
results.
4 When coverage as a dependent rather than as a policyholder is taken into account,
women are more likely than men to be covered by health insurance (Levy 2006).
5 The CPS estimates of employer contributions to health insurance were obtained by
matching data from the 1977 National Medical Care Expenditures Survey (NCMES)
according to (1) type of plan, (2) proportion of cost paid by employer, (3) level of
earnings, (4) type of worker (part-time or full-time), (5) industry, (6) occupation, (7)
sector (private or government), (8) region, (9) residence, and (10) personal characteristics,
such as age, race, marital status, and education.
6 Adding one-digit occupation (ECEC data include information on one-digit codes for
1982 to 1995, three-digit codes for 1996 to 2003, and six-digit codes from 2004 onward), we
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found that hourly wage decile, eight industrial sectors, year, and occupation constituted
approximately 48 percent of the total variance.
7 Data on health insurance are present in our data and in the CPS-ASEC data, so they
can be compared; overall, the trend is very similar. But the ECEC-based data reveal a
steeper trend (from 71 percent in 1992 to 82 percent in 2015 compared with 75 percent to
79 percent, respectively).
8 The cost estimate of this residual category (5 percent of the total cost of paid leave) does
not include parental leave.
9 Because the ECEC unit of observation is a job within an establishment, these measures
are conceptually closer to an employer’s pension offer rate and a health insurance offer
rate, whereas the coverage rates based on the CPS data represent a take-up rate.
10 Because there are differential effects of children on fathers and mothers in the household,
we estimated Juhn et al.’s (1991) decompositions of the closing of the men–women
income gap by also using women’s wage–benefit coefficients. The main result—that
changes in the locations of men and women in the income distribution (due to women’s
rising relative education levels, shifts in occupations, and men’s declining unionization
rates) affected the benefit gap more than the wage gap, causing closer convergence in
benefits than in wages—did not change (results not shown).
11 Because the analysis focused on comparisons of blacks and whites and of Hispanics
and whites, we excluded from the relevant analysis all other racial and/or ethnic groups
(e.g., Hispanics were excluded from the black–white analysis).
12 The two-digit classification provides about 80 occupational categories that are comparable across decades.
13 Jake Rosenfeld kindly shared his industry codes with us.
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